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Introduction

This paper concerns the multiparameter spectral (I!{PS) theory, which is related tothe attempt to solve boundary value problems by the metirod of separation ofvariables' We identify this MPS problem with a suitable "spectral investigation,, on
the operator system

a(r.)= (n,(r), ... ,An(r)),

where

Aj(I)- Aj l.1Bir l,nBin .

Let Aj(r) be an operator acting in a Hilbert space Hj and depending on

"multidimensional" parameter I = (It, .. . ,f n ) e cn. It will be assumed that Ai is an
unbounded (in general) selGadjoint operator and Bg is a bounded self-a_djoint
operatorfor j, k e{1,2,...,n} .

Let H be the Hilbert tensor product of the spaces Hl,...,Hn . To each operator Ai
and Bit we associate the operator
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et=t,8"'ali-r8Ai@I;+18"'EIo :

and B[ acting in H = Hr g...gHn, see [19]. The general rnethod for shdying the

system A(x,) consists in constructing the corresponding operatom ag' A1""'ao

which are the (we'-defined) determinants of the operator matrix ("I):r, and the

matrices obtained from this matrix by replacing the j-th column by sd of operators

Ai,...,A1. By definition we have

As = !erBro(r) 8 "' 8Bno(n)'

where q = (o(t),... ,o(n)) runs through all permutations of (l'2'"''n) ud eo is the

signature of o. we can also introduce the other tensor determinaG Al'"''A^ '

definedbyanalogywithAg.WenotethattheoperatorAgisboundcdinHandthe
operators Al, . -. , An admit closures'

we assume that Ag is positive definite: Ag>>0, i.e. (ao*,x)>c(x'x) br some

a>O and fior the arbitrary x eH 1 -

Thc seoaratine svstem of on9ratorq lotl.'':"'AotAl is the fadly associucd with

the multiparamet", *y*t"* A(r,), and certain important problems in the MPS theory

have a complete solution just because they can be expressed'in tenns of this hmily of

oPerators.

The precise definitions along with various properties a:i the intercondion between

the original MPS probleml a$-t!llott"tfio"iTe-!1bt* for the sepantine system

ofoperators can b" iound in [4]' [22]' [15]' [16]' [13]'

Th rocefrum of a multiparameter system A(?') is defined to be ttp set o[nO] of dt

leCo srchthat each of th. op"rutors A(?') is not invertible' see [ll]' The point

spectrum of A(i) i' tt'" set of ?" eCn such that each oPerator 
"/1) Y 

nonzero

kernel. Let us note the following important.Plonerties of self-adjoint MPS s;ystems

which are wdl known from the *uriurJ *"riiParameter theory' see [8]' l2ll' l22l'

[12], [14]. The separating system of operatorr tjj 
1otai, 

i=1,2,..-,n @nsists of

. essentially self-adjoint operators (i.e., the closure { is selgadjoint) in the space (g)'
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which is the Hilbent tensor product Hr 8... 8Hn with the "weightn inner product
(*, y) = (ao*, y) . rne operators ft, . .. ,rn' *. pairwise commuting in the sense that
their spectral mQasuret E,1,...,8* commute. Let E6 denote the standard spectrat

measure E[ 4.,.AEq of the strongly commuting family of self-adjoint operators

q,... ,q. further, we have

"[A( )] = suppEa Yojt(rl, ..-,rn)

Here the left hand side is the spectrum of the MPS system n(1,) and the right hand

side is the joint spectrum of the strongly commuting separating system of self-adjoint
operators.

Then it is naturalto call joint spectral measure E6of the separating system Il,...,fn
the
ooerntorc A(1"

This paper deals with the geometrical and analytical structure of the spectrum "[n0]and the construction of the spectral measures"of the self-adjoint MPS problem
beginning with the corresponding measures of the original self-adjoint operators

Aj(X,), I eRt. Further, in addition the operators A1,...,A. are assumed to have

compact resolvents except one. From the point of view of applications in
mathematical physics these requirements can be regarded as natural (one radial and
several angular variables arise by applying the method of separation of variables.)

In the fifties H.O. Cordes published a series of papers on the method of separation of
variables studied in the Hilbert space. See [9], [l0] also [l8]. The solution of the 

'

problem for some two-parameter operator systems can be deduced from these works

by Cordes (n=2, n = Ai is arbitrary and A, = Ai has a discrete spectrum,
Btt +Bl2 =I, -BZt *822=1, Bll >0, Bl2 t0, B2t <0, 82220, AO*t0-
consequently, the operators Bit and 812 commute).

For the three-param.t., ,*. see [] and for some general discussion see [2]. We
essentially use the Bishop's ideas (see [7]) concerning the structure of the roots of
analytic functions of several complex variables with values in Banach space and spme
arguments of the geometrlc theory of functions of several complex variables,' To
construct a spectral measure in a general n-parameter problem we essentially use the
Cordes method for the two-parameter case.
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$1. Input Multiparameter Opentors
Representation in terms of a Seperrting

System

Let Bit be self-adjoint bounded operators and A1 be a sendirir rdqmded

operator in a Hilbert space Hj, j e{ t,2,...,n }, and H=Ht O"'OHD'

Further, denote

, ., lBrr "' Brnl

Ao = detl Biu l= | "' _"' l, (t)
\ '/ lBnr Bnnl

and let A3 be a tensor determinant operator in H which can be d€fu€d in the

usual way, namely by replacing the j-th column of Ao by tfic column of

operators Al , ... , An. For example, 7f n:2, we harrc

Ao =Btt SBzz -Btz8B21 and At =At@822-Btz@Az'

By definition we set

n(r;) = p(nr)? P(nt)e --- ednn),

where I is the algebraic tensor product. If A0 >> 0, then the operators

fj=AOlAj , j=1.2,.-.,n are essentialy self-adjoint operators in a new Hilbert

spaoe (H) wittr an inner Product

Let us introduce the oPerators

(''')=(',ao')
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n

Bjr.(v)= lo;n f*(v), j,k = 1,2,...,n
Dl=l

depending upon the variable v, that is,

7

(2)

(ns (u))n" 
n = (Bir )n" n(ri*(u))n, n,

are some scalar functions to be determined later. Now we

1(r,v)= Z[n-^n)*,n(u), i=1,2,...,n,

where sg(v) is a cofactor of the element fir.(v) of the matrix (ri*)n.n. rh.n

lnr(r) Brz(u) Br.(u)l

I l=Arer r+Lz1n+...+Angrn-
In"(i.) Bnz(v) snn(u)l

-Ao(Irgrr +}"z1tz+... +Ingrn) = (Ar - IrAo)er1 *... +(An - InAo)grn,

where fg(v)
determine

and hence

In a similar manner we have

')llx.
,)lBnn(

' 
let(r)

fr(r",v)* = Ao'l

ln"(r)

' 
lBt t(u)

fn(}.,v)x = A;'l

ls't(u)

Brz(u)

Bnz(v)

(3 r)

(3n)

Br,n-r(u) et(r)l
lx'

Bn,n-r(v) n"(r)l
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x eo(e1)e... en(en)' Now multiptyiry (3i)
I
for

a

n1;(v)et2 8-..eln and summing uP we ohEin
eli(v; =

EBi

Ing
j*l

Ac(

ll4

+(

tu

j

,u)

t(u

")

,(nl

"r(

n-l

l,n\

l!tf-

tt-1,t

U,:
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4i
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B

")

")

")

,(,
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':l
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n.

D17
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le

B

"1,(')0,.t\
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I
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i
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Let us assume that

a"(qr,("))n*n = l.

It is easy to show that

lBtt(u) s'"(u)l
Ao=l 

I

lB"t(u) e*(u)[

Then the expression in the first bracket on the right hand side of (4) equals to I
and the others equal to 0. Thus, by analogy for the other sums

;eir(u)1(l,u) we obtain the relations
j

.nt
el(l)x = IBi.*(v)f*(l.,v)*, k:1,2... n

m=l

(5)'

(5),

x eo(A1)e 8D(An).

In particular, if ?,, = (0, ... ,0) and fr r(u) : ... = f*(u) : t, fin(v) = 0, fbr

j * k, we obtain

rn,-
Aix = I Bind*, * eo(4.1)e...8D(An).

k=l a

According to the MPS theory of self-adjoint operators (see [8], [23], [12],
fl4l,l22l), we have

in(ri(r, "l) = no(Al(r)) , l" €Rn,
j=l j=l

(let us recall that the operator A:(v) is closed by definition).
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Let x .1^1o(1) Then there exists the sequence

j
(*")i co(e1)g ... aD(An) such that x" -r x and

Al*n-nl*' i=r'2" "'tr'

-t

- "I

rn act,o(n:)= t[\^:l) ** is whv' the operator l^tl. +il to"-'rca

-.f .

r" o(ei)^ ... 
^ 

o(n'l) tr '" 
+r and

[\^t. -.1^l\)-" '(l^tl. .\ol\)'.' then we brye

0*l\(oil. .1^l.1)(."-.)t' =ll^ilt"

{^;\. .l^i),,."-,.,\f .'[|ollt,."-d'[l"ll."'+:l]."-.')

I rl --'uqrofulr$term
The family of the operators lojl' i =r'2"" 'n is comrnrub

of this sum is a non-negative number' Hence

I tl,
Ioi[."-x) 

+ o'

We have

nl(*"- x) -+ o'

Thuq nl*o+e'Jx' j= l'2""'n

Taking e!tl) inrt"uo or el we obtain the same prooffor eltrt ' j = l' "' n

n
and l, eR

,u*n"r, rrom el(l)*n - lJ(r')* it follows that

sa3(
+(')-T,

bldr

Ibto
IG
b(dr
dr
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Ai(?r,v)*n -+ q(i,,t)*, j = 1,2,...,n,

lbe A;(?',v) is obtained from Aj by replacing Aj by Aj(t) and Bg bv

na(n).Taking into account tfrat l9l is a bounded operator we obtain

r.;(l,v)Xn e {l,n)*, i= r,2,...,n.

e|(r)*= i"jo{')r]ffi)*
k=l

- frr each element

* .flofnltrl)= no[o]J
jwj\'/

Tlis proves the following proposition:

Lanmul Let Ai and Bit be self-adjoint operators and A6 >> 0 and

Bf (") = f B3*f.;t(u) , j,k = 1,2,...,n, where f;r.(v) are some scalar functions
m

udr that

oef(fir(u))n*n = l,

dqr the following relation

e!(r)*1= Islk(u)rkh,,t*, j = r,2,...,n
k

1/t\
hlds for each x e fln[ n1 

f 
.

j=l \ '/

n']
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t=lt

d-bt

ffirt
#=nl

see [51.
Wc€

rrt rG f

ehrgsa
finprot
l{ont, H

-,fr

LetA1,A2,"',An-lbeoperator'.:nladiscretespectrum(thatis'tldrresolvents
are compact oo"'utot"')-uli tie foltowing conditions be satisfied:

6it'Bit >> 0, i=l'2" " 'n- l' k = 1'2n ""o for some 63t = tl' (6)

I gr, Bl,k-l Bl,k*l
I ... l>>o (T)

etl 
, !- r B^-t k+l Bn-t,nl

Itn-r,, Bn-l,k-l Bn-l'k+l

for some set of sign factors 6t=tl

we note at once that the fdrmulas (6) and O) do not impose essential restrictions olt

the operato,, ng'ii*Jttntt of ronowing propositiont--^r^^ou 
h*, their non-

Lemma2.lfA0>>0,thentheoperatorsBStcanbereplacedbytheirnon-
degeneratelinearcombinationssuchthatthesenewoperatorssatisfftheconditions(6)

^;ilItet x[ € Hn' such that ("nn*f, ' 
$) * o ' rn'n

I stt

\ 
",,-,,,

[u''.t'-3)

Assume that (n*x8,4) > 0 for the sake of simplicity' Then B31 can be replaced by

Bi1 , where

AFGAN ASLANOV AND HAMLET ISAYEV

$2. n-l Discrete Problems Structure with n-

Parameters
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["*.3,dJBfu=",*-ffi","'

and we have

Bjp =B;n, j=1,2,...,tr-1, k=1,2,...,n

/\nI det 
["j*Jr,*=, 

tt o'

Forevery set of sign factors 6, = tl, r =1,2,...,11-l there is a non-zero vector

a(e).enn-l such that

n-l
e, lcr(e)nh >> o, 

" = (rr, ... ,En),
s=l

see [5].
We set

n-l
Bji = la.(l)n3r, I=(1,1,...,1)

S=l

Bik =Bfu +/B!r,i=1,2,...,n; k=1,2,...,tr-1,

n
where / is a large enough number. Taking Bin +clBjfu, instead of Bfu, where c is

k=l
a large enough number we get the formulas (6) and (7).
This proves lemma 2.
Now, let us consider another two-parameter operator

a(l,,lr) - A - ?rrBr - 7"zBz,

where A is an arbitrary self-adjoint operator with a discrete spectrum and 81, 82 are
self-adjolnt bounded operators, moreover,

Bl >>0, BZ >>0 .
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kmw 2. The real spcorrum ofthG op"rutot e(rr,r,r) conilrr of cfurntrhn only
and we have

o[n(.)]nn2 = op[AQ]^R' = firn,
. n=l

where yn is the analytic curve in'R2. Moreover, the points of ircrgln do not

accumulate in the finite part of R2 and if , n = {I: Iz = qo(Ir)}, tn- wc bve

dgn (,,0 ,,o \ (n1u,u)

?lu 1"t' "' ) -(B2u,u)'

for an arbitrary u = r"r(A(^i,^tr)), provided (^i,^tr) .r" /1yn,, (n * n').

Proof, rt is clear that if (^t,,ttr).o.,R2, then (ri,^?)."[n;ta0] **,r"
operator gitn has a discrete spectrum, the same is true for the operato, f2te-f!
According to the well-known theorem of the perturbation theory (see [4, theorenr

VII.I.8 and II.1.l0) the spectrum in some neighbourhood of the point (^i,^?)

consists of the analytic curves yi., k = 1,2,..,,rn' passing through (^i,^i) and for

every curve y[ we have

I

dqr. l (^-r^ 1 (n1u,u)

or, 
l1^1,^l) 

= -[", Btu'uJn, = 6ffi' (8)

where u = xrr[nita(l,i,ltr)] *o (*,y)ez = (x,B2y) (the formula (8) is proved by

Rellich, see [20]).

Since gr tg, 
is a strongly positive operator on Hg, , we have

u=dQu=b.
drr

wh
Th
Ind

and

axis

n€rt
(^o
lrr\
on€

(Qr

thro

ha
Lo.

ins
func

wlx
@o
Tln

Itr
and

T
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whcre a and b up ssne ncgatiw nudcrs. :

Thon mch of thc fuir,ction g is continucd along tlp nrhofieR rnrlyicrfiy.
Indeed, if

: i - r^ ^ t- \',7: 
= {I: t2 *dl1[,

t\
and l,[=a(prorlt') is a boundary point of projoction of thc curv€ i' on the
anis @?r,1, then the function g is contirnred tlnougg l,i into some of its
neighbourhood; beeause all spectrum pointe in soillc neighborhood of
(^i,t1).ut' consist of a finite number of analytic cr.rf,ves and it is clear that

one ofthem is a'continuatign of q. Similarly, if

lrl = Sup Lt, Fi = inf, L1 " :

where Sup and inf are.taken with respect to the set of thosc 1,, in which g is
continued, then g is continued through g,1 into some of its neighbourhood.
Thus, we haVe Fl = @, Fl = -oo and lemma 3 is prorred.

Lemma 4. The set o[nt(l)].'tRn consists of at most countable number of the
analytic surfaces

Pm={l' ln = gm(lt,...,I"_t)}

( I,n is the analytic firnction in Rn-l ).only a finite number of surfaces can pass

through each point l, eRn
proif It is known trrrio[n1(l)] is the complex anatytic set (see [zJ). Aszume that

r0 eo[e1(r)]nnn. There exist non-zero functions F,n(]u1,Lz...,rn), hororrroryhic

in some complex neighbourhood U of the point 1,0 such that common zeros ofthese
firnctions coincide with

o[n1(1,)]nu, m = 1,2,...,r.
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First of all, let us consider a zero-set (theset of all root$dt- ' -' E. We

denote i = (?ur,..., ?un-1).Suppose that rr(io, \)* o Gilcr*r o dways be

obtained by the linear combination of the variables). Tb ttftkblrrrs theorem

(see [21], $8, VI) in some neighbourhood of 1,0 1r*ittrotladtbgrdity in U)
the function F1 can be represented in the form:

rr(r) = 
{(r" 

- 
^'")- 

.c,(i)(r," - ro")*-'-...*c.(i{r(r),

where c* are holomorphic in 0 = 
{(^,,..., 

tn-,)' (1r,..-,t.).u},..(i")= o

anO <pe(?t) * 0 for l, eU.
Thus, zeros of F1 are given by the equation

/ o\k r^t( o\k-l
r(r) = 

[r," - 
r,i]" *c,(i[t - ^'"J 

+ ... +c*(i) - 0.

This equation has k rnrmber of roots with respect to l,n:

r(|)=*(i), N=r,2,...k,

where the function glu ur. locally holomorphic in O everywhere orcctr tb g i, in

whichthe equation has at least one multiple root.Indeed, we fr"* -3*O frthc
.ilo

i.0t;r and it is sufficient to apply the implicit function theorem.In a simihr lrnmcr

zeros of each function F* are given by the locally holomorphic functions g$ of tlp
I

type gn.

Assume that (p1, p2,..., pn) 
= 

o[n1(l)] n Rnand

(l t,trr,...,Fn-r) .0t 0z*,
m=l

where ,to is the analytic set, where the function g$ *"y

be

Th,

fun

De

TI

rel

w

J
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be of non-holomorPhic character'

Then there exists some neighbourhood 0(pr,lLZ,...,l-tn-t) such that all the

functions gl or. holomorPhic.

Denote

Pri,r = i^, t 
.0(p,r,tt2,...,t-tn-l), rn = e[(r,"",r.-,)]

Then the part of the s"t o[n1(1,)].'n which is in tlre neighbourhood Uu can be

represented as a union of all the various intersections

(P,1,,* ..,. .. 
^P,1,* ) ^ 

Up n Rn

We shall prove that

o[11(l)lnR'n u]. = 
[](*U,, ^*o),

that is, the unit of some surfaces (which corresponds to zeros of the only function F1)

coincides with the spectrum in the neighbourhood Uu r-'''Rn'

To prove it, let us consider the simple case'

Let the number of analytic functions Fi be equal to 2 and let each of the function

Fi;i=1,2 have two corresponding different surfaces in R^,namely PlandF2 for F1,

also Q1 andQ2 fo, Fr. Then (9) means that the set o[A1(]')].',nt^U* coincides

with one of Pl , h. or F1wP2.Indeed, let Pi andQ.; be determined correspondingly

in terms of the functions

In = Pj (I,,Ir..',In-t) and l'n = 9i(Lr, "''In-t)'

Let us investigate three cases.

to. tf fi * Qk, for all j, k:I,2, then

(e)

o[n1(1,)]nRn n ur. = Y(Pi ^ar.)
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It is clear that AinQ1 is a curve iq Rn.

we recall that the curve y c Rn satisfies the followiry dfr:
in the neighbourhood of each point (r1,...,rn-r).R*l rbeiepi (Er,...,€n_r)
such that (€r,..,,€n_r,€n) €y for all (n eR.

Let prove that the point ( eo[n1(1,)}nRn^ur. docr u rd5l ft 5j condition.
First we consider the following two-parameter bp€ratfi ril rapa b \_t, rn.

Ar (?,n-r,rn ) = (o, - e?s, , -...-€l_zsr*r)-a.prr_, -rrhr.

hr (_o -o\-'t'nen 
l€n-t'...'€n,J 

belongs to the last operator spectrum- Aoft b l-ernrn 3

some analvtic curve rn = q(?rn-r) passing through (cl-r,.-.,e1)*tduEr to this

one and the equation

drn | [n,'n-,ut'ut)
or,-11^"-r,?,n) (q-TI

holds, where ut .r.r(n, -qlg,,-,...,-€l-zBrn-z -Ln_lBrn-, -rpr.).
Assume,t., (d,..-,rl-,).0', *her, 0' i, a small enough neiefsqdood of the

point (e1,...;e,l-,)

Denote II={r'^:-1 = 
^0"-,}, 

rz ={l'rr =€1,...,rn-2 =El-z,ro =p(r"-,)}
and llnl 2 = L'= (*1,...,€l-r,^1,-,,*(r1,,)
Assume that our proposition holds for n-l panamct€rs. Irt
(r,1,..., ul-r) ."[ol - 

^,;1, 
- ... - rn-rBl,"-,] 

^ 
**t, *h"," ;l- - ;;adjoint

and Bit are bounded, strongly positive or negative operators. For each point

('l

{r

w

fiEl

or

20

If
col

30.

Thl

et
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(q,,...,rrn-z) from a smafl enough neighborrhood of (u1,...,u1-,) there exists

qv-l €R such that

(n, ,..., no-,) ."[ol - rrsl, rn-rBl,o-rl^ *"-'

We can apply this argument for the operator

(o, -?utn-,81,*,)-1,"1, rn-zBl,o-z -rnBln.

,, (e1,..-,e3-r,.0(rt -,)) *t*s$ to the tast operator-tunctions spectrurn, then it

follows that for the point (^1,...,ti,-r) there exists l,l" .n such that

(ri,. ,?,tn-,, rt") ."[ol-^,"i, ro-zBl,n-z -rln-rBr,tr-r -1."s1,"]

or

(^t ^l ^l -t\ l- 1,.'l
[^i,. 

.:r'n-r,rt"-r, rt") ."[oltU]

' 2'.q=Qr and h*Qzlf q.nQ2a4, tr,.n by repeating the prwious arguments we shall have a.
contradiction.

lo. tfAt =Qt and FZ=Q2,thenweobtain

1

o[e1(l)]nup = hwh

Thus, o[e1(l)]nu* consists of some zurfaces fi.....uo], whore we denote

d = nl*-r, k =.1, ...,t, forsimpticity.
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For each surface 4l tr,er" exists some analytic function gr Jch fu we have
rn=gt(rt,"',rn-r) for the points l.d. Let us pro\rc rlu gt h fre analytic
continuation on all Rn-I.
-^ ^(t) ^-r.If l"-' =u4 tol,flet us recatl that the analytic set is closed and docc mt divide any(r)
domain), then l)" eo[n1(l)] (as the spectrum is closed). By repcalg -.1 prwious

m and for all

arguments ro' Jl) we obtain that in some its neighbourhood all poirir ofttc spectrum
belong to some analytic surfaces el;,, = 1,2,...:/. Each *rfr* Ol i" _# by the
equation In = q*(1t,...,In_l), where q* is an analytic firnction.
Let Pr(r1,...,rn-r)pi denote the projection of d on the hyperprre (rr,...,1n-r).
It is clear | 

( 
', - l\:hat 

[.t (^t,...,1,n-1)4.,]n01 is an opcn set. If
gr(rr,.-.,rn-r)* qm(rr,...,fn-r) for alt m = [2,...t1 and
(Ir,...,In-1).(nr(1,1,...,ln-r)d)^u,, then the whole sct ftrnU1 ornot be

covered by the union U (ti ^ 0l) (see the above mentioned arguments). so we have
k.m

gt(?tr,...,fn-r)= qm(1r,...,In_r) for somer '^ - \ ll(Ir,...,1n_r) eln (r,1, ..., tn_r)4.'l^ 0r.

Then the function 91 is analytically continued through the points l,(l) .a[ (aocording
to the definition of the analytic continuation).

Assumerr',ur{f|... -I \ ^

\ .. ''r'n-lj e U1\At By definition of the analytic set there exists the

curve i(t)t .0rA1, and ,, i(z) = (i(l)t^r)^u[n,(^,,...,1.,,_r)pkr..,oll, fto trcre

exists r(') .deJ 
^01) such that r(') = (t',,tt"), see[2r].

Thus, the function gp is continued through i(t) in a similar manner.r.et M bc 6c g of
those point, or i(t)it, on which the function gp is continued in this way.

I

IT

L

L
It

r)

2)

p(
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It is easy to see that M is at the same time closed and open,that is, M:i(t)il. Indeed,
the spectrum is closed and the function is continued from the neighbourhood into the
neighbourhood.

Thus, gf is continued into the whole 0\ 4analytically.
According'to the well-known theorem of the theory of several complex variables
(see[21], theorem 3, $10) if the function is holomorphic in some domain, except some
analytic set of the co-dimension one and locally bounded in At, then it is continued
holomorphically onto the whole domain.

Thus, gp is holomorphic in 0. Let us consider the restriction of gt on Rn-I. For each
point of the boundary of the domain by repeating the previous arguments similarly to
Lemma 3, it is easy to establish that gp is continued holomorphically onto Rn-I.
Now let us prove that the number of surfaces is at most countable. In fact, for each
surface f there exists the point l, such that only the finite number of surfaces passes
through it.
Let 11, 12r...,rn*1 be rationalnumbers such that

and, moreover, such that the other surfaces of o[e1(l)] do not pass through the
neighbourhood

lt -(',,..., rn+r )l . **,
Thus, we get the one-to-one corespondence

{pt,...,& } -+ (r r,..., rn+l).

It means that the number of the surfaces is at most countable.
Lemma 4 is proved.

Lemma 5. The set o[41(1,)] n ... -'' o[Rn-t(r)] 
^ Rn consists of at most countable

number of the curves y,' with the following properties:
t - (r.), ,.l (r)

l) y* = ll,: l'r = q*'(Ir)f , where q;' is the analytic function.(J
2) These curves intersect at most countable number of the points.and the intersection
points do not accumulate in the finite part of Rt.

l(t'.-. ,rn+r )- rl . ,n*t
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PrOOf, Let fi,...,Pn_l be the spectrum-surfaces of the first rEEr4 - d tn--l)-th
problems, correspondingly

n, ={i,rln = Ri(Ir,...,ln-r)i; j= L2...n-l

Denote

oi(rr,...,rn-r)= rn -Ri(rr,...,rn-r) ; j = Lz---a- |

The Jacobian of this svstem is

dor

. aln

&n-t
&n

lf l,l = l'1,...,rOn-, = ron-z,then q(rn-r)- or(4,...,rOn-r,r"-r)= 0 for some

function In-l = a(f.n-l).
It follows that

(- I l\

#=#--*'-l=,{t 
[."t,n-tu ,u 

,/

where ul eKerAl(l), ut + 0 (see lemma 3).

For the other functions p; and the points l"; we have

(nrn-rul,ut)

1"'""57
("n-t,n-run-',un-')m

,=l

aol
u\,

&n-t
A)t,

I

I

(n,rut,ut)

FF;T
("n-r,rui-1, un-l)

Bn-l.nut-1, un-l
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n-lr L

= 
.( "n"u*, 

uu 
). 

o"(("ir"i, r')), for all i = r,2,..., o - t, ( = 2,3, ...,n
k=l\

According to the formulas (6) and (7) we obtain that J#0.
Then in each small enough neighbourhood of the intersection point P1 , . . . , 

po-1 the
system of the equations

toj=0, j=t,2,...,n-l]

has the unique solution

, ul I .* r"-'l
)

(10).

,uI8...*""-'lt

[ 
"=<Pr(xr){

lln = an-l(],,I)

and for this curve points we have the formulas, like

.drn=_[l "l' , "1"1
dlur 

-ll^t '-'"'luto"'eun-l
[lBn-r,t Bn-t,nl

fl "l'
[.|u"-,,,

Br,n | .

'' lut 
8...eun-r

Bn-t,nl
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53. The Approximation of the Joint Spectral
Measure of the Multiparameter Problem

In this section we approximate the joint spectral m@$ure of the self-adjoint operators
-i-I-j = Ao'aj, j = 1,...,n by means of the spectral measures of operators

nr(?r); k = 1,...,n, 2u eRn.
Let o be some analytic curve consisting of the points

L e o[e1(],)]n... no[en(1,)]^Rn,

and d be some arc in this curve such that d does not intersect other spectral curves;

d=x0p0, where l,0andpo ur. the ends of the arc d, mor"over, r,0 ed, r,o.o *o
^0 0
Al < ltt.

Let l. denotethe midpoint of the line segment f^o,uol Furthermore, let vi be theL "I
angle r\"

u; =lnr,^ ^ ,,f^0,*ol I d,, j=2,...,n, and

[ [l'r,rj,l' ' )

Br, = tgvn. Bnn * ... + tgv2Bn2 * Bnl.

And if we denote UV ul the angle between the projection of the tangent to the curve o
at t' ed and the axis O1,1, then from the results of the previous section (see (10)) it
follows that

Thr

If
tu
It
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tgvi = (-t)* *

Bt,k*t Bt,r,-, l
: 

lur@...@un-r
Bn-l,k+l "' Bn-t,n-l J

,ul I ... * "t-'] 
-

ators

ators

rves;

and

eo

Dit

f f Btz Br'"
xlact[ : : :

[ \n"-r,z Bn-t.

where uj eKerAl(t'), i= 1,2,...

It is easy to prove, that for each *n

((,r'Iu,'" *

,,1 
"'o ' 8u

,il-l'

e Hn we have

.'r \
.. + tgv2Bn2 + Bn1 lx)

n-2 I ^ n-l
,u Q9... $J u (11)

: the

n'*")=

utB...out-',ut8...8u

=(a0ura...aun-'e*n,u'a ...8un-' 8.^)-.11"'ll 
ll"-'ll ll"

\-l
t

"_tl =
I

)

"ll, ("' o)

It is clear that tgvn = tgVn for small arcs d, consequently Bi >> 0.

Let (Hn)u be a Hilbert space consisting of Hn with the scalar product
/ "\(' , .)., = I -, Bu I W. denote the orthogonal projection operators on the kernel of the'\)
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r/ *\
operators ollt 

), 
j=t,-'.,n-l considered as operators in Hrg...EHn-rg(Hn)"

by E]-

We also denote Uy A|(1, v) the spectral family of the operator fnrtn"ll;1,
considered as the operator in H1g...@Hn_r g(Hn), L J

Furthermore, we set

"'tgvn-t
"'t8vn-2

0 ^0 0 -0ltt - At ltZ -7'Z
22tgvn I ...

tgv:
Then

o ul t trvz ,tunl

= !l!-: LL lt8un I "' tgvn-rl
2 | |

Iteuz twz I 
I

c,on

nur

wl
Fu

a

€

(

l
(

Der

Tht
oo = d:-rl

r"-r rrl - rl,, -2
...1

tWz

I

tBv+

tgvt

rw2

tBvs

I'
lttu"

l,*,

l'*'
ll
I

l,u"n

(h

l)

+(-r

tgvn 
I

tgvn-rl

,rr, l=If
tu
It

d.4
2

tgvn-l

According to the formula (l l) we can see ttral tgvi becomes small eno'gh if wemultiply Bir bl a small enough number e. withoui changing the notations let us
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consider that the condition is satisfiej, i. e., the absolute value of tgv; is small enough

number. Then we have

*o=(r,l-^0,)",

where c>0.
Furthermore, we set

t["^o,uo] = Elo (1, u) - E-*o (]', v)

(here l. is a midpoint of the tine segmen, 
[to,uo] 

,

Let us also determine the oPerator

Ga = B\..."1;t."t o ,,oltv L^'uj

acting on the space Ht 8...8 Hn-l e(Hn)u Now we shall construct the projector

equivalent to the previous one which projects onto the range of values of the operator

G6 with respect to metrics ( ,') = ( , Ao')'

Lemma 6. The projector in the space (H),which is equivaient to the projector G4,

can be represented in the form

od = c[r.c6(el)-too,

where C6o is defined from the equation

(.u, nt",c6^ u'l = (u, Asv)
\ '/

for arbitrary elementc

u, v e n(G6).

.JTo prove the lemms see [10], lemrna 9.

(r2)

we

us
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il;#lJ|#:il:"j*l]; smalr'arcs d the operaror .n6 reprererns some suitabre

ft =Jael, "'Eln ,

where Ei is th. spectral famity of the operaror

l.j =aolaj, j e{q2,...n}.

Let dr8ror' Snonr' -0, m'*m and i contain both-ends and i be the
fl,T;jt;j:rjffd 

which is paraterto the coordinate axis, moreouer, i ei.

f1r(v)=r trdu)i,ry, rrn(v)=tsvnfzr(u)_tgun r22(v)=1 ,r"(")=tpn_l
:::

fnr(u) = tgv2 fnz(v) = tsv: .:. r*1uj= , .

Let ti1(v) be the cofactor of rhe element tr.(r) of the matrix (fu(,,r))",.,.It is easy to see 
:1" jf r.=(rr,...,rn) is not joint eigenvarue of the operatorsFI,...,F', then f1(i,,u) i, inu..ir". ,".?"t, if r1(l,u;*=0, x*0, then F{1,h0Now it follows from tl ll 1r." Vt $5) that therely= ?"iY'l=1,2,..-,n. Butitisacontradiction. exists y €(H) such that

W:*T"iltl,0,pr0.ofthearcdnotbejointeigenva|uesofthe

;ffiTris.determined 
according to the formuras (u) and d is inside of a smail

Then for each g.(H) , r.o(wJ) *o for 0< y .*wehavetheestimation:

Der

Thr

If
tu
It

wd = dlr,(^', ") n(^', 4-',

J
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l(s,(n - o6)13r) 
I = 

o3" (r,i) t 11'1) ((*Jot)).

.((oug)) 
[(o) 

* (*l'))] ]'
where the constant C (l,i) does not AJpenC on the location of dron 3 and 0 < q < l.

Corollam I.If fn + f and wJfn +wlr for some 0< v 3 * *o
/ "\fn, f eD[Wi 

J, 
then

(r'a - oa)rifn -l*(ra - o6)r3f

Corollam 2.If the points *(n),n(n) are not joint eigenvalues of the operators

F1,...Fn and

,(n)g=

29

(l s)

lim
n+€

lim
n-+@

V"(*l).er

(")
qr

th€n

on the dense set

Proof,, we sot

"$Tr,t,n*, ] 

qr =JT- ofct"l,nt"l 

1 

rir

cr' = ;,ugtl(li 
- r1)t1 r(') * "' * tif - ln)t 1"(v)l]
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61" = mS{l(ri - t1)t11(v)+ ... +(l; _ tn)t'"(v)l}

It is clear that

",((Fdf))= ((r,(r, rr.dr)) s a.((ror)) (r6)
Now, we shail represent the differen". (Fa-oo)t as a sum of severar terms andestimate all of them separately.
Let d be a length ofthe arc i which is ress than l and arso crs e(o,t).
We draw parailel hyperplanes through the line fro,Uol with the distances between
them equar to a;-€0 and denote their points orinf.rr..,ijn *irr, the curve o* : d by

Ik, pk; k =1,2,...,r.

Let us choose the naturar number r such that the fortowing reration

(r - r)crf,"o . o[r-"0)/t 
= 

ro;-"0

|f,|n:;,|,ii 
is chosen to be small enough then the whore arc r.'p' can be put inro the

o(
, = t^:ai < 1,1 <ar,...,u| .ln .an121,

l"tn,llll,,the 
distance l' f'om the boundary of this parailerepiped is more thanct .crg and the other points of the curve o* out of i.Denote

Der

Tht

Let u
Weh
l)o

If

tu

It

A(

then

di = l,k-llk, dft = rk-'rk,
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(16 - oa)r3 = (r - oo)Fo -.0[., -1)
n , \ / 

t 
i' |ot)

i to (to1. * rur ) - oo (ror * ror )
k=2

= (r- oaXr-Ga)Fa

-ltr l
- co)rar)) < .,tr(([r - r'

-sl,11. *...-E:. -..E1;' * 81...-E:.-' - E'* ---nn.-'ef^o ..1lorl)?" r l, x, l" i" 7" l" Lt,ul)
tt r \ \\

. 
"(('- 

e\ )or)). .rr(( "i "1. 
'l r - ef 

,o ,,,r lo') )U \\" t' t L",ujJ ll

(, - "i ;n,{^:(^)1.1^:1' 
n]

I
r*Et-

t"

Let us estimate all four terms separately:

We have
1) OdGd = Gd, therefore,

and

(l -o6)ro

((tt - oo)ror)) 
= 
f ((('

According to lemma I

(r6)

rms and

retween

:d by

m the

than

(18)(t- "i ) p,"l-," r[rt', v )F6r

-

it is clear that
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ItII-(t \ \\
\\t *[ r,, vJFcf)) 

= "r"o((rrr)), j = L2,...,n_ Ilr \ / ll

32

(le)

22

ru
pfob

ff"-;ilt :itiJs 
immediatdv ftom (16),and ror thc odrcr k it ir tnre too due to the

Hence

((t-ti)t t)) < caae((r6r)), j = r2;...,n-r,

Furthermore, according to lemma I we have

[' 
-'t*,rtJ 

['"'o"(i)]'.u*0, =

Den

Tht

= 
F{' 

-'t*,rtJ ("1)-''l-(u) Fr(r, u)w6qr

and, consequently,

(\

[' 
- 
"f*,-,],J u*., - 

["t'o "(D]')'[, - "f^o,uo]J-* 
F, (r, u)r6 r =

=E{["tt",o]'] '[' 
?,_,]J 

("1)-'"1;r"r -*(r,u)w6r6r 
Q')

( by dcfinition Bn1(v) = Bu).
By doroting thc operrtors

If
tu
ft

-=[' tt*,-']J Fowo,
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q=Fr(r,,u)Fo, r={[";'o"0]] 
[,-"lr.,r]J,

y = -Atn;'e"(r)]')'['-"[^.,r]) [",,)'sL(") 
rt(r',u)worxr

we obtain the following operator equation

X-PXQ= V. w)

Recall the following proposition from [10]

LemmL 7 Let Hs be a Hilbert space, B be the self-adjoint operator in Hs,where

B,'t 0, HB be a Hijbert space which can be obtained from Hs by introducing tlrc

scalar product

(u,r)g = (u,Bu)g,, u,u eP(g).

Furthermore, let P be a bounded self-adjoint operator in Hg and Q be a bounded self-

adjoint oPerator in Hs and

ilplle s"{ , llallo <v-t

Let the inverse operator * = [, - 
(, O)'J exist as (possibly unbounded) operator on

the dense subset

P(w)cHo.

Let us bssume that V is defined everywhere in H6 and if,u.H0, then Vu eIIS d

fivrlln < cull'il0 .

Then the operator equation

X-PXQ = V
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has the solution X which is defined in

o(x)=Vo(r'.'), ,.(q*]

f.lf,or"ntth 
can be represented as a sum of convergent series in the scns€ of the metric

@

xu= f,_nnvgnu, ueo(x)

irt 
", ueD(x)

and the estimation

lxu1e s c,c(y)flwr*yull

', llo

holds for all

pEp[y,l*r) ^ ,_ _-(,y . 

), O.r =*

,H1nffiffiTffi:g?nx"l'J t he hvpotheses of r emma 7 and wF6 = wa Fa

t(t'{.^ '' )'u))= 'n"3 
((ror)) , j = ,,2,..., n

;ffiilT.Til-,",11fi j:: in tegrand under the car curati on or ((F; ( r,"1 Fo f ))

(^\

[^i - HlJt;r(u)*....(^, _ ufl)ti"19

But for smallarcs d we have

Der

Th

rf

fi.

II



d hence,

I I 'T' ': 'Tn
/ o\ , \ (-. o\. , | : : : :

I ri - rr Fjr(v,+"'*[ l,h - Fn ftin(v) = cs lot("") 
oz(oo) on(oo\' -) ' \ " / " I : : : :

I ,gu, tgvr 1

'6.,.e 
Or.(oo), k e{1,2,...,n} are elements of the j+h row of this matrix'

Ihts' according to lemma 7 we have

llxell< c6c(1)crs((*i*'rot )) ,

g en(w6r6)r*T.

MULTIDIMENSIONAL COMPLEX-ANALYTICAL VIEW ...

^0 0
tt1- Fn 

= tgVn +on(crg)l--T-it - Itt

tlcnae we obtain

If' ,i,o ,,oi]rutw.ro)4= 
cuc(1)oo((* (*.ot))

[t L"'u ]J ll "
The operator WOFa has the inverse in the n(fa) and since the set

twurur, f eo(w6)] i* d.nr. in {Fd(H)}r, we haue

(([, -,[^,,-, 
]J.il 

= ((' -'[*, ]J,.-'] 
< cec(v )c' ((*; (*'o')))'

forall g=gl *EzeO(,*J],*h"'" 91 effi and 92 eKerF6'
\/

As a final result we obtain
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((tt - od )Fds)) s .,scTc(yf(*Jrrr)) .

d. nc3as((rd') < crecsc,(r,((* Or)). ffnOl]

2) There exist numbers l.i , lri, ... , li, U[ such that

I I tl, t3, "'E$,, ,

Den

Thr

where

If
tu
ft

-i i ;
F-i : F' 3J-oj -"ti -41j, J=1,2,...,'.

"[+ l) 
-.0(,- r;, 

)+ +... *oa(r-E$;_,, 
)d;i...tl, . q + oa(r - eg" 

)r$"], 
...E|, .+

According to the definition ofthe operator fr(1, v), we have

Therefore,

"0-';,h =.ilo,("i)-' a, (r)r;'(r, d(, _ ri, 
)q,
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/ -\ /-\
where nt(t') is obtained from A1 if we take Ai(f) instead of A1, i=r'2,.-.,r. Since

the distance from a point l, to th" boundary of the paratlelepiped i is chosen more
(t-es)/z

than a const. ctg , we nave

r;r(r,o)(,-nl, )r, = 
cra;(r-"0)/z

Furthermore,

nj,nl(r) = s\ 
l^:(t). i{^i - t)':-]

Then

cual(f)s clects, i=r,2,.-.,o- 1,

(note that (tl - l,)< c'os ).

It is clear that

( t'c.[ni 
)nl,(r) = 

cr r.'o,

Then we have the relation

ll-(- r\ t\ 
,f,(r-"0)/z((f))=c,r..f*"')/'((t))((..[t - ei, 

Jr,r))< 
crzc

Similarly, for the other terms in (26) we conclude

((*[" 1)'))<c*of;*"0)/2qqr)
(27)
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QarFo[ = Cat,

k
tgv2

k
t8vl

on the plane (rr,r:)

projection of the line

38

3)Let vf be an angle between the projection of the line [^'^ul

and the u*i, d1, like so u|*ut'o be an angle between the

-+

I-t'.x*l on the ptane (l'1,i''1) and the axis oxt ' k>z '

LI
It is clear that

- uI- . Ct+cro j=2,3,..',n'k
vj

Then

AgFd'* =

\"',!*) : 
u'"(*)\" 

,

\".,t*) "^"(*f 
'

'["t J 
u"['- 

J

o o,["-') ' u,-['-' 
]

ou("1)-'

kl-r
tgvnl

:l'lrl

. l-l
-:I 

\,l

=ca:co("r)-' \\ j-:l
Ito' tgvt

B1
ll, .-'ll I

= c;'.c.[n', ) \\ 
iu.

ll 
tevz

tl k

ll t tsvz
il.il::ll rk
ll tguz tgvr
I

I

a

(

kl-1
tgvni

I
l.
Irl
I

..a'.cu[ul,)-'

u,,("-) 
",r['u)

:

r k\
B^rl v I
-[r\ )

we have

+ C!, {28)Fak

Bk
lnv

0

where Cl is the operator' for which
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((cr)) < crs"o((FoL r))

Let us prove that the first term on the right hand side of (2g) has an upper
From the first equation of the system (6) it follows that

| ^,(t') ",,(,'.) : u,"(,,.) 
I'I r^,\ '_ r..r*\ t - 

tr 
o,\l 

t=
lA"_,{ i I ""_,,,[ 

u' J ""_,,"["' Jll\/\/-'--\

i u"("'.) 
. ""(u'.) . "'"("'.) |=l : ' -l

lt"-,,,(t.) "n-,,,("'.) 
.:. u"-,.^("'.)l

bound.

I

!

1

i

I

.r(^.,/.)t

( t*\ ( pt\86l v | ... Brnl u"- |\ ,/ ---\ )::
( l*\

Bn-r,rl v | ... B ( o\' \ / n-l,nl v- |\,/

By multiplying this equation on the left by or("i)-t"l,r("t-), j=2..,n

and taking ar(^.,'rro.)to2t instead of f and also taking into account that

c.o(t')= o, j=2,.,n we have

( l*\
Brzl u- I\/

:

/ r*\
Bn-r,zl v I\./

n(t',.,,'.)r*
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","(".) l'

",_,,;[ur.)l 

o, =

(2e)

and

((n(r, u'.)rur )) = 
r.. *"st. af,eo

((t (r., ug.)rpt(r., u'*)Fur 
)) ='onu. ol-"0

((.;: o.("i)-'

= -ou("1,)-'"h(/.)

It is easy to prove that

Then

and

. r, (u, "'.)n(r., u'. 
)o, 

.

((t (",u/.)roi 
)) =.o*,.(r. +r)("f-"0)', j = 2,...,n
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terut' ,ol'[' lu,,("-') ",r(u*') : "'"("-')l- \\ .: : :ll : : tk,{'Ful)}=
,of' ... t I l' ""(J')

s cro .of,* ((r..1r))

* us estimate the second term on the rigtrt-hand sidc of the equatior{2t).

according to the fonnulas(6) wc haw

(ri)-'nl(r)r,'(r, '} )rui = ("1)-'"i,(n* )rcr *

("i)-' 
":., 

('- )o (t, "* )r;' (r, 
n* 

)ra1 
*...

.("i)-' 
"1*(; )r,,(r, "* )r;' 

(r, u* )or,

If we multiply the last equation on the left hand side by

ouoo("i^("-));j = r,2'...,n- r; m = r,2,.--,n,

we obtain

r;'(r,ut)zu =
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,1=,('lI'"t(J)

;:lll,",t''h("*)r;i('h 
)16,. o

x=cu("lf'"1,[ ''' 
I ""('*) ; "'"[:)]'FdL,

''" '1""-';(*) 
.:. 

""-,,"11)

42

(
- -Oul.

.ou("i)-'

(31)

Lot us dcnoto

and

v=cu(nif'{1i1:

t,"('-) L,, *.1't"il'(t" -so,('*fr;'(i,'*)t* -
go_'n[" 

n

I '"("-) ':'

1""-,';["01 
':
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:;o'('l)-'"t("-)

(32)

[.ct uc provc that thc cquation(32)satirfies the hypothec€s ofthc bllorving lomma.

Lemnta E. (scc[2oJ, lcmma 8a).Suppose that the estimatca lplls d Ap, lQlb .0e,
OpdO < I hold for thc bounded opcratorc P and Q in thc spaces Hg and llg,
rcspccfively. Irt thc op€rotor V bc dcftned anoryryhore in Ho, moroovetr, fo1 u eH6
wc havo Vu eHs and

lv"lln < c,.llulo,

Thon tlrcre orists a uniquc boundod solution of tho equation X- PXQ = V, for which
a

wc have thc oxpanrion X = f, nnvQn and thc cstimate
n=0

lxrll, tft'||rh, u €Hs.

Wc lrrw drtady knorrn tho estimate for thc opcrator

thcn rve havc

* - (rl)-' rl(r)cuxFr-r(i, n*)ra * v

r = (n1)-tAl,(Ibu ,

",'Irr*)"\)
:
lk\

Bn_12[v 
J

nirncly
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turd br 0 = fit([,n* )r.r we have

((r,(i, "-)'. +) 
> g;ru { l out

kktgvZ ,tBVl

> cr?al-'o .n.((rq4).

For thc.small enough,anc uro gct

.1.

j ((0))<o;t*"o.,kcrz.o;r,

Similady, it is possible to prove that

((vr)), s crEal-eo .((ror,r))

ttro*( . )) ir the norm in H18...EHn-r A(Ho)n). '

Theq pording to lcmpq 7 we conpludc, ' ,

ri -tr |,i,-Lz th -In
tol I ,*l-,

AA AND I{AMLET ]SAYEV

((r))= crs

l]=
.'. ;I

I

henodr'"0

Tho imilar iqcquality can bealso proved for O6F6gf, so we have
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i,.u(nu - *-)+) < c2,of'0 
-!t ((nu4).((roo')) ) =

c2rol-'',6.( i(r.u +r6s )r ))=.rrof-"')i (( r ))
' k=2

4) Let us expand OA&l as in the case 3),but let now uj. U. the angle between the

projection of the tin. fl0,r*l ontr,. plane (lrlli)bnd the.*irrd1, i=2,-..,n.LJ
Furthermore, instead of u] *e take vi , j = 2,...,tr.

For the first term on the right hand side the formula similar to (30) is satisfied. For the

second term, taking Vand (f +W6)f1 instead of uk and F61, respectively (taking into

account that Bu = Bnt(v) ), we obtain the equation ofthe form

*. ("1,)-' al(-r,)cox r;r (L u' 
)rou 

- v,

where

Brz(u) srn(u) 
I

: : : l.(t+w6)F61,
Bn-Lz(v) Bn-r,o(u)l

ll / r-l
! = -Zcd(Bl) 'nlr(v).

It is easy to verifu that (the similar inequalities have been already verified several times)

(.=2

Brz(u) srn(u) 
I: : "i 
l.tr(r,"Xl+w6)F1-t(r,u)ru,.

Bn-Lz(v) Bn-r,n(v)l

(w)) 
= "rrof('-"') 

. ((ru, r))
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Thus, all the hypotheses of lemma 7 are satisfied'

Since

Wat =(l+w6)r61,

according to lemma 7 we have

3

((xr)) 
= "6

for all

f eo(I*wo)l*t.

f and v instead of v1 for the second term in the last

k tl-ltryz "'tgvz I

: : :l .*(t+wa)-rFokr))=

tg"l r 
I

teunl 
I 

I srr(u) Brn(v) 
I

: :l 'l : : ' lF'dkf))<

t I lBn-r,r(n) en-ln(u)l

('-"0)",,"trt 
[tio). ((*l'))l'

/ v\
for all f eDl W.i l.\./
Furthermor., fo, FAg the similar inequality also holds and we obtain the relation
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((ro(ro, *ro1)r)) =*i 
('-"0).,u.trl 

[((*lr))]
From the results of 1), 2), 3),4) it follows that the formula (15) is true.
The theorem I is proved completely.
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$4. The Integral Representation of the spectral
Measures of the Multiparameter proble-s

In this section applying the theorem I we represent the joint spectral family of the
operators fl,f2,...,ln with respect to El, j = 1,2,...,n.

ThWg!,t.2t Let as be a uniformly positive operator Ae >> 0, suppose that
the relation (7) holds and A1,...,An-l are self-adjoint operators with the discrete
spectrum, An is an arbitrary self-adjoint operator.

oo
Let d = l,-!r be the part of the arc of one of the curves of eigenvalues op of the

multiparameter operator system (nr(l),...,An(r)), r eRn, where 1.0 ed, p0 ed
and the closed convex hull does not contain the points of intersection with the other
CUrV€S Op' , p'f p.

Then there exists the sequence of the inscribed polygons of the arc d

om=0 [^n-,,"r-rr,r],ro=lo,n, p0 =rr,n,nr
k=l

with the maximal length of the segments which tends to zero such that we have

frtt

Fd = s- lim ic-l
m+o1i_=1 ,d,n, "'e':t rF"-"ti,n "Lrr_r,,nrr,n,] 

.

^ r["],']-too
l,nr^k,nrJ \ '/

.El* ...rn, I nlrk,u, lk,n, 
L^*_

for any choice of the intermediate points l,i,* of the arc 1,1_1.n,1,p.6 and let vh' be
defined for the arc
lk-l,n lk,n , such as v = (r2,..., v,r) is defined for the arc d.

The equality (36) can be rewritten in the integral form
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u = 
{"ri..."t-,"1,,^ 

rl..."l-'"h(rh)-'oo e7)

Such a defined integral exists in the above mentioned sense and in the case when the
arc d contains the points of the intersection with the other curves oo, if for each point
of that type we agree to consider

nl,(o)...s|-t(a) instead orel...ri , where

Ei(d)= 
r(1"tLrE"|J;, 

J*) =d, j = r,...,tr-r.

For the spectral family El of the operator lotli the representation

.ri rl-'rh 
.El,...nl-'nl^("h)-'o, (38)

holds.
In order to prove theorem 2 we apply the following Cordes lemmas (see [10] lemfna
I l, 12, l3).

rl=i
P=l

f
J

op 
-r1.1<Di.6,r'.o,

p(.,) - p[o.)

o-o*

T(..)=2P(c['ldg')cr;-{,i

Lgmmg 9. t et p(a) be the monotonically nondecreasing and continuous on the
right function on the segment [ot,or].We set

y(ct)= 
lup

ct fcr
o,lsfl, <c,2

Then in each subinterval cri < o < cL2, o1< cri < cti there exists at least one point cr ,
for which we have
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LemmA 70. tetus introduce in a separable Hilbert space with the spalar product

trffi"i.1or,"aarproducts*d.oo.'pondingmetrics(u,')nsuchthat

a(u,u)o <(u,o)n <b(u,u)0, n= 1,2,"'

and

|1u, 
r) 

n - (u, r)ol s enhllo . 
llullo,

ntT-Bn 
= o

where a > 0 and b'> 0 do not depend on n'

Let Cn be the operator self-adjoint in H with respect to the scalar product

(u,r)n, n=r,2,"'

Assume that

lim (cn-u)-lr=(co-il)-tr; ,f eH
n-)co

and if tp eKer(Cs -aol) for some os,then I eo(Cn) and

lficn -a6t)qlln =.nllqlln '

where the sequence (an) does not depend on q and -liaa" = 0'
n-)@

Then for the spectral families E| of the operators Co we have the relation

for each pair cir,

Ji-(tlr"ln)t = ("lo*o -tlo-o)r' r eH'

a'ri = oo, cr'n <ag <ct'[

ai{ such that

lim cr'n =
n+@

lim
n+@

and
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lim an 
= lim rron = o'

n-+o a'n - cr,g n-+o c('{ - ctg

If the point cro (in particular) is not a pointwise eigenvalue of the operator C, then'we

have

[m e[nf=Elof, feH
' n-+@

for each {oo}, such that 
,19"n 

- cts.

LemmA 17. Assume that the relation

| ( --*--)^
PkP/ = 

Tk -Tl hl.t**' -NkMr jPl

holds for the operators of the orthogonal projection Pp in the Hilbert space

H, k,(, =1,2,..-,n, k + t, tVtli c R and MrNt are bounded operators for which

yo <yl <...(yn, llNurell<c',

llrurrprll < c [r r - y r-rl,

where C, C' are Positive constants.

Then for the operator P = IPt we have the estimate

k=l

o<P < I+ZCC'?@"+2b),b'

where

a= .min ,lyr-Tr-rl, b=. gru*_rhr-Tk-ll.
ke{t,...,n}'' ke[I"..'n]

*^ o io nnr on diffic.r l0 first of all it is necessary to
The proof of lemma 9 is not so difficult'To prove lemma

show that
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[m (cn-"t)-tr=(co-"I)-lr' f eH'
n-+@

if Jmz+0. The main point of all the next arguments is the inequality

l(n"(r 
- Eg' )u,u) = ffi ' llulln ll'lln'

whereQnistheorthogonalprojectiononthekernelCg-cgl;inasenseof(qu)"and

E3o = Elii -Eli' 
.^ -,,mho" inenrralitv

;;;r""" i:t"t" il ont should applv the number inequality

r12
l+ *rvr I .(qo*zaf ip-ri[r*l',
Itfit"*-"rl \ 

a /k=! k=r

k = 1,2,...,n for any choice of the complex numbers'

2. There exist monotone non-d""f:*ii9 :::::*""i
;.;;;to *trcn ior each u'u e(H) the tunction

\'(o) = ("'tL{

is absolutely contiuous at each point of the interval -co < ct < co '

For examPle, the function

' 6 tl t \
P(.,) = I +trPm'EoQmJ'

rn=l lll \

is one of them, where (tp,n) it the base of (H)'

The space ff' of uU tf" "ii*tno 
ue([I)' for which the relation

where 0 < a 3ct1 -cr'1-1 3 b'
xp and ]1.
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. c(")

n = 1,2,... this

holds for some constant C(u) is dense in_(H) for all ct e(_-,*).
NItrdeed, for each linear combination, = iun,pn ofthe elements gn,

rdation always hotds, ifthp constrr, C(,lii,

^NC(u) = N' ! l"nf2 n2.
n=l

lfled,then

1o^ =(4,-rhIui, -,E20;. 
[rL -rll)=

= ri, .lo^ 
= ri, .(r, -Luo)= rl,u

Now we want to find a subdivision ofthe arc d such that the division points wilr beqrtside of the srt o 
it'- '"

wc denote r, r ,":lll1l'lllff;J; 
d rhis arc is continued to both sidesrnd does not contain the points of iniersection *ih o,nl,-L, *,.

we set 3 = i0, where il = d,, 0t = d,,.For simplicity we denote a, = l,l andc" = pl and then we obtain

&' <-g-' <ct" <d,".

H,'*[liff yr:iJ|i"Tt1y;:ll;f1fi:Lllnordertochoosethenecessary

cr'sct,=o"** (c,,-s,;
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into 2m+3 equal Parts

o1,n=o'** (cr"-cr'), [=Q[""'2m+3'

where m is supposed to be large enough and we apply lemrna 9 for

ol = olk-2,m ., ct,i = o!1-16 , cr'! = o!1's1 '

c,i =c!111,p, k= 1,2,"',m+l'

Then there exist m+l points ck,m ' k = l'2""'m+ I such that

o'(o1* 3ol,m 3ct'2,^<o!,m sct2,* 3af,* 3

S...<olm,m =o" (o|m+l,m Sctm+l,m 5

3 ot!m+2,m <c[lm+3,m <&''

For the intervals

|(o*-,,r +or,m) s o < {(o*,* +ok+l'm)

for lck<n and

arl,m 3 o a |(ot,* +ct2,m),

|(or,r + ctm+t,m) s a < ctm+l'm

for k=l and k=m ' 
colre$pondingly' we have

+-l - 
p("]-gGr,') . ,ft,tp(oir*l".)-o(or*-l*)1.aalor*o o-ck,m

It means in particulu that cr1,* etcerAf,iAl '

because otherwise there would exist the vector Qn. such that

( lr 't \

{.t'to*,n]tpno '9no J+
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d thcrefore, we have

55

^plaolo*,n

/\t
P\ctk,m/ -P\a*,m

conradicting the formula (39).

Lct 11,6 = (.rk,*,Fk,m,...,yk,m), where Fk,m,...,Tk,m is defined such that
l1,sl ed, k=Ip,..,m+l

La us draw the polygon

' On = l,oll,*...Xm-l,mXm,rl 
o,

def
dk,. = ?r,1,6?u1a1,6 cop

k=1,2,..,m ,

with the'help of intermediate ppints lu'L,'n we form the operators Odk,n, 
"nd

d6 = 11,plm+I,m.
Thcn for g<H) , fdl' according to theorem I we have

ll ( m ) \l ll m , \ \l
l(t,l q," -.I*o*,," frir )l=l(s, 

s (&*,' -od*,,)r3r)l=
l\ \ k=l ) ll l\ k=l l)

,-\ -1. yll + \\
s c(i)m 't(tu))I{ (*f*,,".0*,,r)).k=l\\ ll 

(40)

. i ((*o-,-r))[((*iq) . {{*i," r,,))] r. -lt ttl r.k=l\\ "\' '\\

Now we shall find the upper bounds of all the terms of the right hand side of the
inequdity (40).

-")
= f (t't"holens,o"o )| *.
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It is easY to veriry that

'"ll I \\
i( ( wj*,,nFo*,,,f ) ) s 6c(f)' const

k=l\\ I I

and

ifonly f eH'.
.qnd;to* applyung lemma l0 we prove that

r loo*,'n sc21l'
t .k=l

where c' does not depend on the choice of m '

According to the definition of Ou we have

Ei, o =El lO, -or , j=1,2""P-l

li'*,ur-d*,' 
- -lr'*-t,,nlt,nrJ d*,t dk,t

so

lll \\
( (*uo*'rtit )) = 

.6c2(r),
\\ II

(41)

(42)

(43).

I r -rl nr(1r.,*) Brr st. I */{#l t : 
'l*o*,n"))=\\ " lno-,(t*,') "n-,,, 

Bn-r,nl

' 
In,(r*,o,) Brr st" L,

=ilI : i : loo1,,,,ull<
" 

lnn-,(t*,*) Qn-t,3 Bn-Lnl

< crr(or*lm -ork,m)lloo*-, " ll<

< Ctr(or*l,m -(rk,mXt*o*r" ')) '
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(dc into account 1r'", to .fr - \oj ll t
nat 

[nr(U,,'')Eii,, fl 
= 

(on*l,n -ork,m). c )

l) I tuue(H).
ffimore,

((#^I trr,,)oa*,. ")) = [el( rr.,,o)ou*,",,f =

THore, the relation

oo*r,, . od,,,n = *#*,', od*,,n 

{[#..-,, ]''
f-r . I f-r r(')r-r tl
.Loo'41(ri,*)ou,,,, 

J-laotrl(r1,*)oo*,,' I fartod** .|lour_

holds.
Then, in view of lemma 10, we.have

Abo we have

(o*,r -oodXadk,m f, odr,'t) = -(or(^*,-)o6*,,n f,oor,n f) *

(1,(lr,n,)odr,, f, odr,,,,s) = -[# 
^, 

t 
^k,n 

).Dd1,,,, r, on+*,,,.,,, *1,
\)

*[oo*.0*,, r, o"+ o,ro,.", rl,
frr dl f,g e(H). 

\ - )
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/l o' \\ (43)

\(8"'''"))=czt'l

Thus, because in view of (40)'(41)'(42) and (a3) we obtain

r/ / nr \ \l ,i,r).",nlttrl)*{r,i.r.,,,#\=
\(u,[ru,"-;,ou,,*Jotil"'|i t \ k=r t 1 (++)

l\ \ 15:

= 
c"(3,r)'*/*((,)) 

\

Taking into account th* g is arbitrary this estimate gives

([,*' - i'u*'-),,'))' c(''r) "' 
h

ffi;ile this estimate for an1 f € F)'
Let now 3 -n a s€quence i*' m =l'2"" such that U3't=Rn'WE 

ohoose' the

orthonormal basis Ql'Q2"" !:3^:l* defining the b"seTrn"tion p(a) such that for

each 9o tt'tre ejsis't'i'u't"t'"t tttt ttrtti"i 
-

F3,rr Qf=Qf

holds.
iiforn*t from (45) that

(t,*' pl,-,)-,i) < c,o(r)*%

for all ,a$,r*** ' Taking into accounr' that lim F6'n = Fd'we obtain 
l

(45)
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(ml
lF, - lim IOo*.,o lFif . cr

1. "n, m_+rck=l )

fin
for all fef Xf,Vf,. Let now f be an arbitrary element from (H) .

hn

then for arbitrary e>0 there exists f '€Z Xkqk such that

59

f=f'+f".

where ((f"))<t. Then

ll^ \\ ll", \', ,'i'r:r \\
(( >*.- u,r- F6r)) 

= (( ito*,,,.r - Fdr 
) )' {{ Iou*.,"t" )).\\il=r 

A'r'r ll \\r.=r l i ','.k i l l

. (($l.k n,r,- n'')) * ((q,r")i .li 
,$,*-, , 

,")) .

= (pl..u,r' - nt')) + E . ()n;,r,

hence,

(($1.- -.'.')) r€ c'nsr,

m

F,r f = lirn l,oo*,u,f f e(H)sln 
n+m1=1

The follqwing expression which corresponds to the F*!yg*n d' 
"
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eau,," *oi*," - t"L 
*^.r1

rr,. . r;iril,,-*-_J("i*Ilo''-f,*.r -t'i"' tr

coimidc with the followkg cxprori'on

m 'J
itu*, aoeor,, *oi,o, -?$'{'
k=l

wttro

^o^ 
o

,4o,n = /t Al,til 'dm's = tqmF '

l,et rr prorrc that 06or J+g 
'nd 

oi*'* - od'n'* i)0 '

Psn O[.,, we haw

oa,o* = 
"ot ^*on*t("i*)oo'

srtrqnl

_l ...En;r gl
Gd*r =tr;,* lrur 

L rrrol

sd EP er is the sFegtral fasrity of the operator

L*'*J

['i^r(','*)l 
= tui^'(f).[-l 

-+l
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!t Gilding to lemma 5 it follows that Et^ 
..0.., 

-+ Ens, where Ei.-is the orthogonal

1ln ,u,F J tr

Firtbn on the kernel of the operator

["-Lo"(u')]'

- to (.,.)v=nmvtn.

Si-

El. .-.En;l -+ Et o.--Enit,
I,n.n, I nt,rn |t [t

- br:e

lim G; f =Elo"'Enof, f eH
m_)@ uln,ln p F

I hlbws from the MPS theory that

/ r " \ f ol .

[.u _' 
. . t 

uo JH 
= r{u" 

}(H)

fmrding to lemma 5 we have

-( o'l ^ ^-l -lFlp" lf = cui 
n...E,'o 

'E,,

ttp

o...Eno("i)-'o,

Ttnrs, the relation

Jr-ta." ",r 
= r{uo}

holds for all f e(H)
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li" oro.,o" the similar equality for 06,,r, . Since Ef^n,.,,',^-*,.n,1 is the spectral family

or the operator [";L^"['lt)l 
where r'n'^=['0' the distanct \u*r'ol 

*itrt

respect to the distance \u\*'tl 
*o \u*r'o.'''ltllut 

to zero for m -+ co' Thus' if

rn,,* * p'then rb, ,h: oo"utJ" [n;li'n'[u-I, 
*o 

[evre,'.'(utf ' 
where

v - lim v* the suppositions of the i"'no 10 holds'Then we have

m-+co 
i

[m El lf = Enof 'f eH

;;;-11,11,n1'Lrtr+1"* | I'r

and, therefore,

lim o6,o.,,'t = r{uo}r
m*>6

ln the same way taking into account that )'0 ed for @d0"" we obtain

lim (D6o.,rrf = 0'
m-+ao

ffi:?:l:*:'}j.L:","1:tffit'$"ll,!1ll;,"" 
with the other curves then the smarr

arcs in tt. n"igtuoirriooa of this poi"i-i can be neglected. Let d1 be some small arc

containing ?t and d1 c d 
*

Let G6^ =Ef "'ElE[n' where iu ed1 and d'=[r1 and let l]'-ql=lx-ql Then'

apPlYing lemma 10 we obtain

lim Gd, f = sl,(o)"'ni-t1a;ni'
d1+1"
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'*e ni is the operator of the orthogonar projection on the kernel of the operator

[";'n.|.uof *itt, respect to the scalar product ('"1'')' i'=(iz'""01'' where

t -\ )J
li e the angles between corresponding tangentS of the curve d at the point }r, and

rHr Projections'
Tbs'

The forrnula (38) follows from the facts like

e! = r1--,o1"(--,-)x(-o'+'o) = F(t"-"o)

Thus, theorem 2 is Proved'

Fo," = I .r[l ..ei,el, 'E],"'sl-tsl,t[tl^)-tt
66
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